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Annual M L K civil rights lecture inspires
Sophia Vander Kooy

Smith (18), a song by Kesline
Senesca (’21), an introduction
by Julian Lugo (’20) and closing
remarks by Student Congress
Vice President Lydia Berkey
(19). In a recent interview,
Berkey explained that as Student
Congress vice president, she
wants to encourage students
to speak out against racially
ignorant comments and be more
intentional about inclusion and
education in order to make
Hope a more welcoming place
for the future. McKinstry spoke
about the bombing, her journey
to becoming the fighter of
forgiveness and reconciliation
she is today and the message
Dr. King leaves with society to
continue today.
She explained in detail that
morning of Sept. 15,1963, when
she was working as a secretary
for 16th St. Baptist Church’s
Sunday School.
At approximately 10:22 a.m.,
McKinstry, 14 years old at
the time, answered the phone
to a member of the Klu Klux
Klan giving her a three minute

C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Students and community
members alike gathered to
celebrate, honor and remember
the mission and life of Martin
Luther King Jr. on Jan. 15 at
7 p.m. in Dimnet Chapel. For
several years, Hope College
has used the memorial day
as a dedication of continuing
his mission through normal
class schedules and an evening
lecturer.
This years national holiday
marked the 35th M L K day
and the 49th year since his
assignation in 1983. The Rev.
Carolyn Maull McKinstry, this
years annual Martin Luther
King Jr.Civil Rights Lecturer, isa
survivor of the 1963 bombing of
the 16th Street Baptist Church.
The evening began with a
warm greeting from President
Dennis Voskuil and a greeting
from Shawn Perdue, a financial
analyst at Herman Miller, a co
sponsor of the event. Perdue
explained that when we began
to seek ways to tie efforts for

CNN

“WHILE THE WORLD WATCHED’ - The Rev. Carolyn
McKInstry returned to Hope, after Initially lecturing in 2011,
to continue sharing her legacy of forgiveness.
increased supported diversity
at Herman Miller to the efforts
at Hope, the Dr. King Civil
Rights Lecture Series was held
in a small, barely filled class
room. This year, Dimnet Chapel
glowed with the radiance of a

packed house. Vanessa Green,
the associate dean of students
and Director of the Center for
Diversity and Inclusion at Hope,
gave an overview oftheevents for
the night which included a praise
dance by Curissa Sutherland

warning for the bomb.
Before she was able to act,
the bomb exploded destroying
much of the church and ending
the lives of four young girls,
Addie Mae Collins, Cynthia
Wesley, Carole Robertson and
Carol Denise McNair.
Following the horrendous
event, McKinstry continued
to work within the Civil Rights
movement
alongside
Dr.
King and the community of
Birmingham.
However, as she explained in
her lecture, the internal damage
of the hatred she witnessed left
her suffering from depression
for 20 years.
Despite
her
hardships,
McKinstry has since dedicated
her life to preaching the
messages of forgiveness and
reconciliation and continuing
to spread Dr. King’s message
of nonviolent and intentionally
Christian action.
She concluded by using a
famous Dr. King quote to ask the
audience, “H o w can we love God
and hate our neighbor?”

Hope Serves the greater Holland community
Sophia Vander Kooy

Lombard explained that her
favorite part of the day was
simply taking time to appreciate
the amazing devotion of Hope
students and the open arms of
the community they reside in.
She noted that the event,
filled her with,
“joy and
appreciation for the students
of Hope College!” The rest of
the weekend brought time for
reflection on the event and
an opportunity to look to the
future.
Lombard shares that she
hopes to see the event continue
to grow in size and outreach as
more students dive into the joy
of service. In her own words,
“I am eager to see how this
event will inspire students to
serve, and I am hopeful they
will contact Haley and I so we
may help coordinate volunteer
opportunities for individuals
and/or groups looking to
give back to the surrounding
community.”
Although
Hope
Serves
happens every year, Lombard
sees it as a starting ground for
more service opportunities to
bloom.

C a m p u s C o -E d t i o r

This past weekend more
than 200 students gave up their
precious weekend sleep catch up
to directlyserve the Holland and
Zeeland community for Hope
College’s annual Hope Serves.
O n Saturday morning, students
were sent to one of 15 locations,
including the Holland Rescue
Mission, La Casa de Mi Padre
Church, South Shore Youth
Impact, Ditto Upscale Resale,
Appledorn Assisted Living,
Renew Therapeutic Riding and
The Critter Barn.
According to one of Hope’s
student Volunteer Services
Directors, Taylor Lombard
(’20), students participated in a
wide variety of activities such as
visiting members of the different
communities, painting, cleaning
barns and organizing supplies.
In a recent interview,
Lombard made sure to extend
credit to her co-director, Haley
Margason (’18) and their faculty
supervisor, Katie DeKoster.
The trio worked together
to plan the event alongside
other campus leaders such

Sophia Vander Kooy

STUDENTS TAKE ON THE TASK OF GIVING BACK - On Hope College's annual spring
day off service, students serve the Holland/Zeeland community In honor off Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr.
as the Multicultural Student
Organization (MSO) including
Yordanos Dessie (T9) of the
Black Student Union (BSU),
Jocelyn Gallegos of the Latino
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New
illustrations are
worth a thousand words.

Student Organization (LSO)
and Derek Li (’18) of Hope’s
Asian Perspective Association
(HAPA).
Through
Lombard
and

Margason’s leadership, the
groups were able to stand on the
common ground of service and
lift the community to a higher
standard of giving.
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a m p u s

Favorite student study spot gets facelift
Alayna Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Student global a m b a s s a d o r s sharing
information about the off-campus
study options from 3 to 6 p.m. in the
cafe seating north of the Jim a nd
Martie Bul tm an Student Center.

Hope College students have
enjoyed JP’s Coffee with some
having named it their favorite
study spot downtown. JP’s
originally opened back in 1993,
Friday
providing the Hope students
Karaoke Night
and the Holland community
A karaoke a n d sing along night, you
with refreshing coffee in a
can c o m e a n d sing or just h a n g out
comfortable atmosphere.
fro m 8 to 1 1 p.m. in the Martha
In March 2016, JP’s Coffee
Miller F ried-Hemenway Auditorium.
was just reopening from a
remodel, taking on a different
Saturday
color scheme and art work in
Vanderprov Performance
the cafe.
Students perform hilarious a n d funMost of the remodel done
filled skits with their improvisation
last year was on the west side
talents from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the
Dewitt Student a n d Cultural Center
of the cafe. A bar and bulkhead
were removed to make room for
Theatre.
the library-style tables that were
In B rief
placed in the back of the shop.
Large community tables took
the place ofthe booths located in
AFFINITY GROUPS
the west side of the cafe, which
i
were
reupholstered and moved
: Gather with students asking
to
the
east side of the shop.
the same faith questions as you
Most
of the furniture
from 9 to 10 p.m. on Thurs. in the
brought
in
during the last
Maas Center. Sign up at hope,
year’s renovation was new. The
edu/campusministries.
What are Affinity Groups? front east side of the cafe was
;Affinity groups are weekly redesigned to create more open
gatherings of students who are space and improve the traffic
asking similar questions about flow.
Ferris Coffee will bring some
,the Christian faith. Both groups
.will address various issues that renovations and a name change
college students are wondering to the warm and friendly JP’s
jabout or facing. Whether you’re that the Holland community
.a Christian or non-Christian, has enjoyed over the years. JP’s
religious or non-religious, you Coffee became part of Ferris
go to decide which 7-week Coffee just two years prior to
group to attend. Below are brief previous renovations. Ferris
descriptions that will help you is a family-owned company
discern which group best fitsyou. based in Grand Rapids that was
First Step: Led by James established in 1924.
Beginning earlier at the
Ellis. Are you curious about the
Christian faith, but don’t know start of 2018, JP’s has started to
where to start because it seems undergo a complete remodel
too foreign or complicated? and will re-open in the Spring of
Or, maybe although you have
surrendered to Jesus you could
use more clarity about what
following him looks like. If any Alayna Parsons-Valles
of this sounds like you, even just C a m p u s C o - E d i t o r
a little, then come to all or a few
Hope
Colleges
nursing
of the sessions for the First Step: department
hosts Nursing
#faithINJESUS
Showcases forvisitingprospects.
Next Step: Led by Lauren Admitted students had a chance
and Derek Taylor. The Bible is, at an in-depth look into Hope’s
arguably, the most famous book nursing program. Hope wanted
the world has ever seen. But, the to give visiting high-school
Bible can be really confusing, and students the opportunity to
at times, reading it can cause us hear from current students and
to question some of our deepest alumni, meet with the nursing
held convictions about life, faith faculty, participate in a nursing
and God. So how do we read and research class and tour the
listento God’s Word well? Ifyou exceptional skills lab.
are at a place in your faith where
The department wanted
you want to take the next step, admitted students to see why
come listen and learn a littlemore Hope is placing 100 percent
about Scripture and prayer.
of their graduates into nursing

Ferris Coffee

JP’S UNDER RENOVATION/REBRANDING —- The JP’s staff took the above photo with
the new owners. One of downtown’s well-known study spots is going under remodel and will
return with a new name and a more modern diner style by family-owned Ferris Coffee and Nuts.
2018 as Ferris Coffee - Holland.
JP’s founder, Jack Groot,
was named director of retail
operations for Ferris Coffee. In
that role, Groot was responsible
for overseeing Ferris’ growing
retail operations and continuing
to train and develop new talent
through JP’s Midwest Barista
School, which he founded.
JP’s cafe staff was informed
on their status in light of the
renovations over Christmas
break. The company stated they
wanted to give staff the chance
to seek consistent income
from another job rather than
work uncertain hours. For that
reason, staff was laid off while
the cafe went under its face-lift.
Staff was welcomed to re-apply
for positions once the new shop
begins the hiring process.

N e w renovations will reflect
Ferris’ high-end style but
still will have a comfortable
environment.
Ferris hopes
to create a unique design of
their own as a specialty coffee
shop with a modern American
breakfast menu. The new look
will take a modern take on the
classic diner with expansions for
a kitchen.
Coffee beans and nuts will
have a similar taste with more
specialty options to pair with the
new food menu.
The shop will have a redone
layout but will remain in its
current location with many of
the familiar faces and warm
friendly culture that has been
apart of the cafe for the last
twenty years. Ferris appreciates
coffee’s ability to be a relational

beverage capable of bringing
people together.
“W e are excited to expand
the Ferris name to Holland
and build off the culture and
culinary appreciation of the
area,” shares Ferris Coffee on
their website, “W e have worked
hard to become a trusted source
for delicious coffee and we are
excited to bring that into the
downtown Holland community.”
Ferris Coffee hopes the
change will better help them
connect to the Grand Rapids
and Holland regions and will
give the company the ability to
provide extended benefits to the
customers.
Ferris is very excited to
continue growing the Ferris
Coffee and Nut brand in the
Holland and Hope community.

Nursing department s h o w c a s e s experiences

GUIDED PRAYER
There will be a new weekly
opportunity for anyone to gather
for prayer in the new Harvey
Prayer Chapel in the Bultman
Student Center. Lori Bouwman,
executive assistant for Campus
Ministries, will be leading this
initiative at 11 a.m. each week.
The first guided prayer will take
place Tuesday from 11 to 11:45
a.m. in the Harvey Prayer Chapel
in the Jim and Martie Bultman
Student Center.

positions within the first year
after graduating from Hope.
The event opened with
registration, refreshments and
a welcome to the students.
There were many friendly faces
excited to meet the students and
parents. The events provided
a student panel discussion,
nursing showcase program
overview and skill laboratory
visit.
These visits are intended to
prepare admitted students for
a career as a highly competent,
research-based nurse and give

H ope College

ADMITTED STUDENTS GET HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE - Hope College’s nursing de
partment students, alumni and faculty come together to showcase the Hope nursing program
for future students.
them the information and ability
to learn through numerous
hands-on experiences. Visitors
were able to experience nursing
classes that they would be taking
within lecture halls, the state
of the art simulation lab and
Hope's other varying practicum
site locations.

In best efforts to prepare
Hope’s future nurses, the
department has a rigorous
schedule that begins sophomore
year for many students. Hope
desires to place their nursing
students
in
professional
experience right away.
A luncheon with faculty,

current students and alumni
followed. Admitted students
were able to attend another
panel led by nursing department
alumni, a student research open
house, academic information
sessions and a wrap-up tour
of the campus on Jan. 15, in
Dimnent Chapel.
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After a weekend-long shut
down, The House has followed
the Senate and agreed to fund
the U.S. government for three
weeks. Still, many Americans
find themselves uneasy at the
idea that the government shut
down in the first place, mean
ing all unessential employees
will be instructed not to return
to work, and typically essential
services such as national secu
rity, emergency health care and
postal services will be expected
to continue without pay. Nota
bly, this time no one has missed
paychecks as of Monday.
One might ask, “H o w does
the most powerful country in
the world find itselfin a govern
ment shutdown?” The answer
lies in money, as is the cause for
many issues.
The U.S. Senate has failed to
vote on a new budget for the
next financial year, and without
approved funding, nothing runs.
However, this question does not
satiate curiosity. The murder
weapon is fine and dandy, but
there is still a lookout for the
perpetrator. The next step isask
ing why.
“W h y ” is a more complicat
ed question, of course. At this
point, establishing a timeline is

VOX

THE BUDGETARY TIME LINE — The government also shutdown In 2013 with the same
spirit of uncompromising ideas.The Initial budget proposal was passed by President Trump
on March 16 and since, the debates have yet to be resolved.
useful. President Trump sub
mitted his budget on March 16,
2017, which is slightly later than
the federal budget law 31 U.S.C.
§ 1105a’s deadline, the firstM o n 
day of February. However, this
delay is not uncommon when
the incumbent belongs to a dif
ferent party. The last time there
was a delay was the 2013 Obama
administration budget, the year
the government was shut down

for 16 days, costing $24 billion
in tax payer dollars.
Nevertheless, this delay does
not excuse lawmakers from
failing to meet their own dead
line, Jan. 17. On Wednesday,
Congress officially missed their
deadline and national parks be
gan reduced activity.Jointefforts
on the part of both Democrats
and Republicans were made in
an attempt to reach a tempo-

rary extension on Friday, but
no agreement could be made.
At midnight on Saturday, fund
ing for the 2017 financial year
officially ran out and Shutdown
began. This lack ofprogress con
tinued to the work week as both
parties pointed the blame on the
other. Democratic party leader,
Senator Chuck Schumer, cited
the volatility of negotiations
with President Trump:

“The President must take yes
for an answer. Until he does, its
the Trump shutdown.”
The “yes” above refers to
Schumer's tentative offer of a
U.S. border wall, one of Trump's
famous campaign promises. The
majority leader, Mitch McCon
nell, claims the president’s ac
tions are due to the Democratic
party demanding too much at
once:
“The President wouldn’t re
solve months of ongoing nego
tiations over massive issues in
one brief meeting and give the
Democratic leader everything
he wants.”
The Democrats’ filibuster is
on a budget plan for 2018. H o w 
ever, the reason for the filibuster
is to force Republicans to com
mit to addressing immigration
policy, which the Republicans
refuse to do until a budget is
passed.
W e are left with two lines of
reasoning: the shutdown is be
cause the majority party are try
ing to exert their will over the
other by being uncooperative, or
the Democrats are holding hos
tage the government in order to
push their agenda on immigra
tion.
Whether the shut down is a
Democratic or Republican one,
it'sclear the subject of immigra
tion looms too large to wait.

#

EXPLORE CALVIN COLLEGE’S
MASTER OF ACCOUNTING (MAcc)
Earn afi advanced degree in less than one year! You also have
the option to sit for parts of the CPA Exam throughout the program.

KEY FACTS
• 31 credit hours (10 courses)
• Program completion in 9 months (full-time)
• Merit and financial assistance grants available
• Expand your network and learn n e w skills

Ui

Apply your undergraduate accounting
knowledge towards earning an advanced
degree while obtaining the credit hours
necessary for CPA licensure
Engage in courses taught from a Christian
perspective by professors with public
accounting and/or industry experience

APPLY TODAY

calvin.edu/go/macc
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H o w t o avoid temptation to procrastinate
Jack Wolff
Voiceseditor
Procrastination is so very
bad. W e ail know it. So how
come we do it so much? It
seems that almost every
person you will talk to has
had some experience pro
crastinating at some point,
and ho w much we relate to
other peoples’ procrastina
tion stories speaks to how
ubiquitous it is in our cul
ture. Yet, the people we all
envy seem to be those that
don’t procrastinate, that get
their work done. I never
procrastinate sometimes so
what I’m about to do is tell
you exactly ho w to not pro
crastinate. The first thing
you need to know is that
this is going to be hard. Ex
tremely hard. I don’t know if
anyone who will be reading
this lifts at all, but I think it
would be easier to squat 800
pounds than to stop procras
tinating. Although, the crazy
thing is, the current world
record squat (regardless of
weight class) is held by a guy
named Vlad Alhazov, and he
squatted 1,100 plus pounds
(raw) a few months ago. This
is even more insane consid
ering the first 1,000 pound
(raw) squat was performed
within the past decade and
even then itwas an anomaly.
The fact that guys are m o v 
ing that kind of weight is
astounding, and one of the
most impressive things I’ve
ever seen. The most impres
sive part about Vlad is that
almost ten years ago he blew
out both his knees squatting
1,400 pounds in a squat suit.

He n o w holds the all-time and their millennium long
world record squat (raw) af reign marked a golden age
ter two reconstructive knee of humanity. What is so im
surgeries, which is so insane! pressive about the Romans
The fact that we can just re is that almost every single
construct parts of the body cultural and governmental
like that is incredible. What’s characteristic that we as a
even more incredible is that Western civilization have
while complex surgeries like has roots in Roman culture
that may seem like a marvel and civilization. D o n ’t be
of modern science, ancient lieve me? I don’t have time to
Romans were actually pretty explain right now, but ifyou
accomplished field surgeons, ever see m e around campus,
able to perform a surprising I would be happy to tell you
amount of operations, de all the reasons why. Take a
spite still having no answer quick look at the architecture
to many c o m m o n illnesses. of Washington D.C. and the
The Romans were the great Roman influence on our cul
est civilization to ever exist ture will be more than clear,

any way belong to us or are
we merely borrowing itas we
move through our lives? Life
moves far too fast. Yesterday
Iwas a kid, playing with bugs
and chasing m u d in m y back
yard. Today, I a m expected to
be “clean” for job interviews
and “not bring bugs into m y
college classrooms.” It’s far
too much for m e to handle.
Which reminds m e , I used
to not be able to ride a bike,
but instead of procrastinat
ing, I stepped up right away
and learned, even if it took
m e a few years. Speaking of
m y childhood, do y'all re
member that Spongebob
episode? The one where
somehow a rock beats Gary
in a race? That was crazy. It
also doesn’t even make any
sense! H o w could a snail
lose to a rock? I mean snails
are slow for sure, but they
at least have ways to propel
themselves. Although, I sup
and it most certainly doesn’t pose in referencing rocks
stop at the surface level. that move, the Spongebob
Roots are insane too, right? universe is strangely con
H o w on earth can those sistent. If you will recall,
weird ,long tendrils of wood in one episode the cast re
somehow supply the living fers to the “pioneers riding
organism with enough nutri rocks for miles”. So in this
ents and water to grow and universe, can rocks move?
live? Smarter people than I It seems that whomever
have answered the question is in charge of writing the
how, but wh o pays atten physics for Spongebob sure
tion in biology class. I’m far thinks so. Either way, pro
too busy not procrastinat crastination is bad and you
ing. Which is another thing: shouldn’t do it. All it takes
being busy isn’t an excuse to is to just do what you said
procrastinate. Unless you re you were going to do right
ally don't have any time. Ex away and you’ll have time to
cept everyone has time, but do everything pretty good
do we actually? Does time in and to completion, I guess.
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H o w doodling can improve focus
It’s more than a habit
Cecilia O ’Brien
F e a t u r e s E ditor

W h y people, d o o d l e

It seems like every teacher, parent or concerned adult in
power is always warning students to “Pay attention!" The
problem is that in a world filled with stimulants, attention
isbeing spread thinner and thinner. As over-involved, tired
college kids going from lecture to lecture, we have to be
intentional about filtering the information we receive.
A lot of people find themselves doodling while they listen
in class. It is the body’s way of keeping busy when your
brain has to stay focused. Making thoughts tangible in ink
can often be the only thing keeping students from totally
checking out.

The hsg nisconcepfson
Professors have every right to desire their students’full attention. But
what if someone has their head buried in a notebook, drawing away?
Many would be quick to call that a distraction, but that pen-to-paper
contact could be what’s keeping the mind from roaming.
Doodling has developed a negative connotation in the classroom, so
much so that professors sometimes ask students to put materials away
or keep their eyes on the front of the classroom.

ScJenfi^caFfy p r o v e n

So how can we trust that students are really paying attention?
Ask psychologist Jackie Andrade, who tested that very
question. She had 40 people listen to a stale, two-and-ahalf minute voicemail, half of them taking notes and half
not. Results showed that the 20 who doodled picked up 29
percent more information than those who did not. There is
a reason so many of you do it! This is proof that it is more
than a sillyhabit.

T h e przsidznfs d o o d l e d ?

Paying continuous attention can be exhausting on the brain, and
doodling is its last-ditch effort at being present. There are some other
exhausted people who would agree with this. According to Srini Pillay, MD, a contribuor to Harvard Health, 22 of the 46 US presidents
doodled! From American flags to horses to football players, their
distressed minds longed to manifest themselves on paper and make
room for their responsibilities. N o w that isreassuring!

Agenerationofdoers
This generation is one of unsettled multitaskers. W e are
always looking for the next thing to accomplish before
we've even finished the last. W e are inherently wired to do
and do and then do some more. There isjust no patience
for completing tasks one at a time. Perhaps doodling is a
subconscious form of this restless need for activity. So do
not be afraid to do it!It is both natural and beneficial!

Letffeemdoodle
Dofxlling is a crucial outlet for so many students and
creators. Ifyou are an educator, think twice before calling
out that student in the back who is drawing. Their eyes
may not be with you, but their brain certainly is.And for
that, you can thank their doodles.

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate c a m p u s events throughout
Hope College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o an o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the H ope College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
TheAnchor. One-year subscriptions to TheAnchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H ope College, drop the m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.
Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to space constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines; All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e dnesday distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anchor@hope.edu.
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‘Phantom Thread’:Oscar-worthy production
Sarah S i m m o n s
A

rts

E ditor

“Phantom Thread” is a mustsee with its carefully woven
cinematography and unconven
tional love story.
The film, starring well-re
nowned actor Daniel Day-Lew
is, was released on Jan. 19 in
area theaters. Since Day-Lewis
announced his retirement from
acting this past summer, it is
also most likely his final perfor
mance.
Much like a well-made dress,
the cinematography is both soft
and deliberated. It is accompa
nied by Jonny Greenwood’s sim
ilarly dreamy, jazzy soundtrack.
Director Paul Thomas Aiiderson’s lush scenes are both plea
surable to the eye and easy to di
gest. Like the stitches in a dress
or the notes in a jazz piece, there
is an engaging storyline holding
the beauty together.
Set in London, “Phantom
Thread" explores just one of

Colin O ’Connor
P roduction M

anager

Last Thursday at Founders
Brewing Co., the band Diane
Coffee played a free show for
100 or so attendees.
Coming on at around 10:45
p.m., the band strode through
the bar and jup to the stage,
where they remained for the
next two hours.
The band opened with songs
from both their inaugural and
sophomore albums, titled “M y
Friend Fish” and “Everybody's a
Good Dog” respectively, before
jumping into two of their re
cently released singles, “Get By”
and “Poor Man Dan.”
The band hailsfrom San Fran
cisco, and their sound can be
clearly traced back to their roots
on the West Coast. Founded by
Shaun Fleming, who also plays
the drums in the band Foxygen,
in 2013, Diane Coffee has toured
extensively across the country.
Diane Coffee and Foxygen both

many relationships hidden be
hind the 1950s fashion world.
Day-Lewis
plays
Reynolds
Woodcock, a dressmaker who
creates exquisite pieces for his
high-class clientele. He has de
signed for himself a carefully or
ganized routine, which is never
to be disrupted, in order that his
creative genius may flourish.
After growing tired of a
former muse, he sets out for a
countryside inn. Woodcock has
been thriving in his meticulous
ly ordered world when a young
waitress named Alma (Vicky
Krieps) begins to disrupt it.
Their relationship starts
simply as artist and muse as
he takes her into his home, but
the threads slowly become en
tangled. Alma tugs at the strings
of power, desiring a bigger role
in Woodcock s life than that of a
muse. He holds on to his ritual
istic lifestylewith clenched fists.
Beneath Woodcock’s careful
exterior, there is a haunting un
dercurrent ofFreudian angst. To

share a ‘60s vibe that is promi
nent in many of their songs, but
from there, the bands diverge.
Foxygen has shaped their music
to take on a more mellow and
rock-like feel, while Diane Cof
fee’s sound verges on pop music.
Diane Coffee’s upbeat and
catchy tunes somewhat resem
ble their contemporaries, Fitz
and the Tantrums, but their ad
herence to the ‘60s vibe clearly
differentiates their sounds.
O n the stage, Diane Coffee’s
frontman and founder Shaun
Fleming has the makings of the
next David Bowie. Wearing a
mixture of face paint and make
up that only added to his bizarre
behavior, Fleming demonstrated
his ability to handle the crowd
well. He made sure to keep the
audience interested in the show
whenever the band was gearing
up for another song, and never
let a dull moment pass by.
As a band, Diane Coffee com
mands the stage in both their
presence and performance.

AN ARTIST AND HIS MUSE —

Reynolds Woodcock (Daniel Day-Lewis) and Alma (Vicky
Krieps) discover desire In a fashionable world.

him, marriage is cursed. Yet Alma’s bizarre tactics soften him,
and a fascinating, somewhat
perverse romance unfolds.
The film delves into how our
deepest desires spur us into ac-

tion, albeit strange ones. Ultimately, the romance played out

is a delicate balance of wills embellished with lace detailing,

The live music they per
formed was head and shoulders
above most of their album cuts.
It may be that due to either sev
eral years of extensive touring
together or the natural progres
sion of their music, but that is
irrelevant.
See this band for yourself if
they are in town near you. Their
music is new and exciting, and
although they may have come
onto the music stage 50 years
too late, their unique style and
flair would make even the most
vehemently opposed audience
member tap their foot to the
beat.

THE 60S

REVIVED -

From the band’s upbeat,
vintage sound to frontman
Shaun Fleming’s confident,
Bowle-llke appearance, Di
ane Coffee proves to be even
more fun In concert than the
tracks recorded for their two
albums.
Carl Pocket

Old and new Netflix movie releases for reliving your childhood
H. Tegan Heuslnkveld
A

R oger Ebert

CHILDHOOD HEROS — Both the classic “Mulan” and
more recent “Kubo and the Two Strings” are now avail
able on the streaming service.

rts a n d

F e a t u r e s In t e r n

As audiences grow and age,
their taste in movies often
changes as well this is not to say
that people no longer enjoy the
movies they used to, but rather
that they begin to create a wider
spectrum of movie genres and
styles that they're interested in.
Yet, as old and mature as we be
come, we're never too old to in
dulge in the occasional animat
ed movies of our childhoods.
For those who are no longer
children, an animated movie
can serve as a break away from

reality’s adult expectations of
you for a short while. Ifyou are
feeling like you could use an ani
mated movie fix now or some
time soon, here are a few prime
suggestions that you can find on
Netflix and make you feel young
again:
Classics:
♦ “Hercules”
♦ “Pocahontas"
♦ “Mulan"
♦ “Atlantis: the Lost E m 
pire”
♦ "The Road to El Dorado"
♦
“Kung Fu Panda"

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

“The Prince of Egypt”
“Joseph: King of Dreams"
“Chicken Run”
“Anastasia”
“The Last Unicorn".

N e w Releases:
♦ “Moana”
♦ “Zootopia”
♦ “Kubo and the Two
Strings”
♦ “Coraline”
♦ “The Adventures of Tintin"
♦ "Captain
Underpants:
The First Epic Movie”
♦ “The Angry Birds Movie"

018 L ifestyle______ ____^0,W h a t Ilearned from a social media hiatus
C o -E d i t o r -In - C hief

About six months ago, I quit
Facebook and Instagram. Itwas
a rash decision brought on by
long periods of annoyance and
unhappiness - annoyance be
cause Iexperienced phones con
tinuously preventing genuine
connection, and unhappiness
because Irealized that Iwas part
of the problem.
Before I quit social media, I
spent about two hours per day
surfing through my Facebook
and Instagram feeds. I’d check
my accounts in the morning
and before bed, during the awk
ward ten-minute periods before
classes when everyone is star
ing at their phones and no one
speaks, after lunch for a period
of “relief” in the middle of the
day that for some reason only
added more stress and any other
free section of time that Ifound.
By society’s standards, I
would not have considered my
selfobsessed. Irarelyposted up
dates or photos; I mostly shared
and liked the posts of others.

During conversations with
friends, I did not have trouble
putting my phone away and
paying attention to them. It
wasn’tuntil my rash decision six
months ago that I truly realized
how much social media was af
fecting my life.
I had tried to quit before,
first by deleting the apps from
my phone. But I found myself
slipping by using Safari instead.
Eventually, I gave in and just redownloaded the apps. Ithought
about quitting cold-turkey, cut
ting myself off at the source
by deleting my accounts, but I
couldn't quite bring myself to
do that. Because of dance and
school, I follow and am friends
with so many people that live
all over the United States and
abroad, people that I may never
be able to see again in person.
Despite social media’s draw
backs, I couldn’t give up those
connections.
Another point on my justifi
cation list was that I loved see
ing pictures and updates from
family and friends. H o w could
Idecide to close myself offfrom

all of these wonderful stories
and memories?
The answer: easily. One day,
I simply said “enough.” I was
home for the summer and hat
ed the fact that I was spending
more time on my phone than
with my family, who I would be
leaving in a few short weeks. I
deleted the apps and haven't
looked back.
The firstthing Inoticed at the
start of m y social media hiatus
was the amount of time I had.
Those two hours that used to
be filled with mindless scrolling
were opened up to new connec
tions and opportunities. I fin
ished my homework earlier, ex
ercised in the morning and had
more time to write and read. I
even took up knitting.
The second thing I noticed
was how much time other
people spend on their phones.
Those ten minutes before class
that I mentioned earlier were
painful at first without my
phone to distract me.
In most cases, I was the only
one looking up. This made me
ache as Isaw more and more op

Fuckr

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH ALL THAT TIME? - Instead of
the endless news feeds, try some knitting or reading, as Julia
did, to occupy your time.
portunities for connection lost.
Finally, I noticed how much
happier I was. I still read the
news every morning and stay
updated on the state of our na
tion and world, but I'm no lon
ger bogged down all day with
constant negativity.
I still haven't deleted my ac
counts. I keep them in case I
ever need to contact one of my

friends and for when my m o m
tellsme to look atsomething she
thinks I’llfind interesting. Even
then, I don’t scroll, like, com
ment or share.
M y advice to you is to take
the plunge. It's not nearly as
hard or lonely as you think. In
fact, your life will become even
more full without social media.
Go on. Look up.

Drab g y m wear is starting to get revamped
Athletic brands are beginning to take classic looks and turn them into wearable trends
Isabel Bustamante

or other events. Although ath
leisure encompasses both male
and female clothes, it is most
Athleisure is a term combin popular in women’sfashion. The
ing the ideas ofathleticwear and whole idea is to make comfort
leisure wear, but what exactly able gym clothes wearable, fash
does itmean or entail? The basic ionable and acceptable in other
purpose of this new style trend public settings.
isto take things likeleggings and
When hunting for the best
sweatpants, among other cloth and worst of athleisure styles
ing you could typically find in and brands, there are a few
a gym setting, and make them things to keep in mind. The first
wearable to the office, school is that you want high quality
fabric and materi
als. Yes, this likely
Iwo Great Locations
means your price
Ilollai\i OK Osf N«-ilj.)hboihoiA:|ConvOHOin r)Mcukt>ts
point will go up,
"
but athleisure is
not just gym-ap
propriate clothes.
"1
It has to be a nice
enough look to be
wearable to the of
fice, which doesn’t
GROCERIES
I
BEta-WINELIQUOR
necessarily mean
your workplace is
going to be letting
you wear leggings
anytime
soon.
However, you can
find reasonablypriced clothing if
you really dig and
wait for sales.
H ATM KING
Here are some
of
my
top picks for
•tiyroiicent6>i Moots
athleisure brands,
♦ VVi>vH >1isin C.Tiuo-so * C o u i Ui y C \ tiiy
both well-known
« HuUsonvIllEJ 01 k | B o n & Joiiy s loo oiocirn
and up-and-com
•candy anci Snooks
ing:
♦A h ia.s,Jykx-o vHid I
;iloujv l inks
L ifestyle E ditor

M
M

ini r
a r t

I

♦Noalfh and Boauly Aids
•Ck-Xiitil-KjSupolios

*1,01ye cdooiion orOmit Boor
♦ 1 •loot VVii io B o k v l l o n

*Miohkjan Spirits •AIM
W e ,iiu>-.if,k all,»/ ijifiu,/.’.I'M. jiftf,!■iiiili.i’furri/i.-iiM- Uv'MA.

’
f i••IL'V. I i'llI.|<'•I'i.'uK

tional wear.

OutdoorVoices
A nature-based company,
Outdoor Voices composes their
athletic wear using more neu
tral palettes. Perfect for hiking,
yoga, the gym or the street.

Lululemon
Quite possibly one of the ear
liest athleisure companies, Lu
lulemon goes for function and
style. Their high prices come
with quality and a lifetime guar
antee. Word around the street is
that ifyou bring a pair of their
leggings into their store, they’ll
replace them ifthere isdamage.

Calia
Carrie Underwood took on
the fashion industry, creating
athleticwear that has style, com
fort, function and flattery. Un
derwood even has bathing suits.

Classpass

FIND YOUR STRIDE — Whether keeping Itclassic with Nike
(top), going eco-conscious with Outdoor Voices (above) or try
ing out a new, professional singer’s look (left), there’s some
thing In athlelsure for everyone.

NikeSportswear

Although Nike
doesn't need any
more
publicity,
they deserve credit
for their everchanging array of
styles and func

Nike

Plus, she makes clothes that fit
different body types.

Prana

Lauren Kay Sims

Prana is known as a yoga
brand, but they are much more
than that. Climbing, travel, activewear and beyond, Prana has
something for just about any

one.
Other mentionable picks in
clude Under Armour, Sweaty
Betty, Adidas, Stronger.
Don’tbe afraid to branch out,
try new things, read a blog and
dabble in the fine art of athlei
sure. You’re sure to fitright in.
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M e n ’s basketball claims top rank
scored a three-pointer for the
S p o r t s E ditor
lead off of an assist from Dante
Hawkins (18).
Lewis led the team with an
Hope
College’s
men’s
basketball team came back for impressive 23 points, along with
yet another nail-biter against the game-changing turnover.
Olivet at the Devos Fieldhouse The game ended with a close
on Saturday. The score held tight score of 87-84, when Lewis
throughout the whole game; made two free throws for being
Hope being down for most of fouled after a steal.
The win will set the team up
the first half. The score shifted
when freshman center Preston as first in the conference, tied
Granger made two free throws, with Adrian, Olivet and Trine.
making the score 42-41. Junior Several players stood out in
Jeff Goral also made a game the game on Saturday, reaching
changing three-point jump shot some high stats. Jason Beckman
with 40 seconds left in the first (19) impressively hit 1000 points
half, giving the team their edge. for his college career. Granger
Hope had the lead going into the also contributed, scoring 18
second halfwith a score of45-43, points. Junior forwards Ray
and the team did not let up from and Dennis Towns added 13
there. The score bounced back points and 11 vital rebounds
and forth, Hope being no more respectively, helping to keep
than 11 points behind for most Hope in the game.
In the past two weeks, Hope
of the half. With seven minutes
left, junior Teddy Ray tied the has had two close games in a
score with a three-pointer, row, keeping us all on our toes.
keeping Hope in the game 72- Their odds look promising going
72. With just one minute left, into the rest of the season, and
the score was tied 82-82, when there will most definitely be
sophomore guard Riley Lewis more well-matched games to
Sarah N e u m a r

Webb,
sophomore
Hailey
Pickelheimer, and Satkiewicz.
The men’s team had top
by
seniors
Hope College track and performances
field took the win at a quad Benjamin Pederson and Jacob
meet hosted by Aquinas Jansen in the 3000 meters,
College. Hope’s athletes beat sophomore Joey Dawson in the
out Aquinas, Spring Arbor and mile, junior Justin Freeman and
Alma. There were several first freshman Emmanuel Harinda
place and runner-up finishers, in the 60-meter dash, senior
along with stand-out field event Brandon Wolliston in the 400
performances.
meters, sophomore Brenden
For
the
women,
top Jones and freshman Zackary
performances were seen by Murphy in the 800 meters,
senior Alexis Gutilla who took senior William Henkel in
first in the mile and 800 meters, high jump and juniors Tucker
senior Rachael Satkiewicz in Gibbons and Louis Kopp in the
the 400 meters, junior Emily triple jump. The meet ended
Hamilton in the 3000 meters, with an exciting 4x400 run
junior Amanda Bentley and by freshman Terrell Solberg,
senior Ashley Warner in the Wolliston, Murphy and Jones.
1000 meters, senior Rachael The relay team took second with
Webb in the 600 meters, impressive performances by all
junior Avery Lowe in the mile, athletes participating in their
sophomore Chelsea Miskelley second or third events of the
in the 800 meters and senior night.
Haley Fischman in the shot
O n the field side of things,
put. The women’s 4x400 meter Chase Gaea (T9) and Addyson
relay team also competed well Gerig (‘20) were selected as
with a second-place finish run the M I A A Men’s and W o m e n ’s
by freshman Nicole Kruithof, Field Athletes of the Week for
S

ports

E ditor
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Wednesday
W o m e n ’s Basketball
vs. Albion College, 7:30 p.m.

Men’s Basketball
at Albion College, 7:30 p.m.

Friday
Men’s Ice Hockey
vs. Grand Valley State, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Swim and Dive
at A l m a College, 1:00 p.m.

Men’s Basketball
at Trine University, 3:00 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Basketball
vs. Trine University, 3:00 p.m.

Tom R enner

RILEY LEWIS GOES IN FOR A LAYUP- Sophomore Ri
ley Lewis from Wllllamston, near Lansing, played a stand-out
game against Olivet on Saturday.

W o m e n ’s Tennis
vs. Valparaiso University, 3:00 p.m.

Men’s Ice Hockey
at Grand Valley State, 4:00 p.m.

come. The team will travel to
Albion this Wednesday, and
then to Trine the following
weekend. The team’s strength
will be tested even further at
these away games.
Beckman was named M I A A
Men’s Basketball Player of the
Week for games played Jan.

15-21. Against both Alma and
Olivet, he played with 51.2
percent shooting and a 31-point
average per game.
The Dutchmen continue
to make their mark in the
conference. Their endurance
through challenging games gives
them a winning advantage.

Trackteam dominates at quad meet
Sarah N e u m a r

T his W

the week of Jan. 15-21. Gaea’s
weight throw surpassed the
school record with a toss of
15.04 meters. Gerig was first in
the triple jump at 9.98 meters.
Both teams looked strong
throughout the meet, and
scored points where itmattered.
Athletes commented on the
current standings of the teams:
Jones said, “It was surprising to
see thatwe won the meet. Ithink

all of the guys are in a solid spot,
but have room for improvement.
W e didn’thave our best races on
Friday, but everyone was tough
and stayed positive through the
whole meet”;Lowe said, “I think
that it’s a solid start, but we have
a lot of work to do ifwe want to
do well at the conference meet"

In B rief

SWIM AND DIVE DUAL
Over the past weekend, both
the Hope men's and women’s
swim and dive teams took first
in the home dual meet against
Olivet College. The women won
with a score of 92-76, taking first
in nine events. The men won
with a score of 119-92, winning
a total of seven events, including
a N C A A Division III regional
qualifying three-meter dive
score of 296.55 by junior Brian
Simonich.
The victory marked the last
home meet for the 11 swim and
dive seniors, with two of the five
senior women taking first in
their respective events. Three of
the sixsenior men also won their
events.

MIAA
PLAYERS 0FTHEWEEK
Track and Field
Chase Gaea (T9)
Field
Track and Field
Addyson Gerig (’20)
Field
Me n ’s Basketball
Jason Beckman (’19)
Guard
R ebecca D uran

THE HUDDLE— Hope’s women 3k runners huddle up before
the race, praying for strength and courage.
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FREE pizza LUNCH afterworship
THIS SUNDAY! Jan 28
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